
That’s What Friends Do
By: Aslan Hollier

Setting: College Campus
Time: Present
Characters:     Troy- 18 yr. old male. Nice, laid back, and very caring.

Miranda- 18 yr. old female. Troy’s best friend from way back. 
Matt- 18 yr. old male. Troy’s best friend and roommate. Very straight forward.
Jessi- 19 yr. old female. Miranda’s friend and roommate.
Richard- 21 yr. old male. Party guy and very cocky.

Lights up on Troy and Miranda in her room. Troy is sitting on her bed and Miranda is at 
a desk on the computer.

Troy
Damn! Girls rooms are so much better than ours. Beds are a lot more comfortable. (trying to be 
smooth) Have you broken it in yet? (winks)

Miranda
(laughs) No. Don’t get any ideas.

Troy
Alright, your loss. I will say I am good.

Miranda
Yeah, I bet you are. So is that why you come to my room? Because my bed is comfy?

Troy
That and mine smells funny. I also get to see plenty of hot chicks…Work my game.

Miranda
Your game? Well, isn’t that nice. You think you got game. That’s adorable.

Troy
Whatever, your just jealous. Anyway, what are you doing this weekend?

Miranda
Well, I met this guy that wants me to go to some fraternity party. So, I’ll probably do that.

Troy
What guy? What kind of guy is he?

Miranda
What do you mean?



Troy 
Who is he? Does he seem like a good guy?

Miranda
Yeah he seems like a good guy.

Troy
Good. Well, I don’t have anything planned so I think I might tag along. I have to meet this guy.

Miranda
Troy you don’t have to go, I’ll be fine. I’m a big girl. I can take care of myself. Don’t act like my
father.

Troy
Miranda, I have to, you’re my best friend, If anything were to happen I would never be able to 
forgive myself. You mean a lot to me.

Miranda
Awwww, that’s sweet, but don’t get mushy gushy on me.

Troy
(laughs) I’m not trying to, but it’s true. I just don’t want you to do something you don’t want to, 
or will regret later.

Miranda
I said I can take care of myself.

Troy
Please.

Miranda
Didn’t you say you had a paper to do this weekend?

Miranda
Well, see you need to do that. Don’t be a slacker.

Troy
Yeah it will take a while to write it.

Miranda
See, do that, I’ll be fine.  We could probably use a weekend apart, because you’re always around.

Troy
True. (pause) What’s his name and what fraternity is he in anyway?

Miranda



Troy…

Troy
Come on. Give me something since I’m not going with you.

Miranda
His name is Richard. I don’t know what frat he’s in. They all have weird names, like Alpha 
Omega Delta, Gamma Gamma Theta, something weird.

Troy
Ok, fine. Well, I have to go do math homework that doesn’t have any number problems at all. It’s
more like a logic class and I have to teach myself because the teacher sucks balls.

Miranda
(laughs) Ok, good luck.

(Lights fade as they walk out. Lights up on Richard and Troy at a party. Richard is real 
drunk and Troy just kind of stands there sipping on his drink and really not interested and really 

offended by the conversation.)

Richard
Man this girl is hot. She thinks I’m just the sweetest thing. Man I got her ass fooled. You know, I 
like to come off that way so I can just work my magic. Then when the time comes, I’m just 
gonna be like, “Hey you wanna go for a walk and talk?” Then I slowly work my way to the 
room. Then I work my magic once I get her in there and then just fuck her like a caveman. 
(laughs) I got her ass so wound up, it will happen, no problem. Sound like a good idea?

Troy
Man, whatever, but isn’t that taking advantage of her?

Richard
Not if she wants it! And believe me, she wants it. I can see it in her eyes, I can see it in her body 
language. (laughs) I’ll be right back. I’m gonna go get another beer. (walks off)

Troy
Ok….Asshole.

(Miranda walks on totally trashed and sees Troy)

Miranda
Troy! What the hell are you doing here?! I told you not to come!

Troy
Hey to you to. Calm the hell down, you didn’t ever tell me the fraternity name, remember. So, I 
didn’t know which one not to go to. So that is your fault, not mine. So don’t be yelling at me like
that.



Miranda
Ohhh….(laughs) Sorry (goes to hug him and then trips into his arms) Ooooppps (laughs) I’m so 
drunk right now. Remember the guy I was talking about? He is so sweet. 

Troy
Really? That’s good I guess. Where is he?

Miranda
(pointing to Richard) There he is.

Troy
That’s the guy?!

Miranda
Yeah, he’s such a sweetheart.

Troy
You can’t be with him!

Miranda
What?! You can’t tell me who I can and can’t be with! I told you, you’re not my father!

Troy
He just told me that he had this girl that he was going to be sweet to and then get her to sleep 
with him. That girl is obviously you.

Miranda
Now, you’re just making stuff up! You don’t know him! He’s not like that!

Troy
You don’t know him either, he’s going to…

Miranda
No! Shut the hell up! I’m not listening to you anymore! He wouldn’t do that.
Troy
Yes he…

(Richard walks up and Troy stops)

Richard
Hey, what’s going on over here?

Miranda
Nothing, Troy here has just drank a little too much. He doesn’t know what he’s talking about.



Troy
Miranda…

Richard
Anyway, babe I brought you another drink. Would you like to go on a walk with me?

Troy
Miranda…

Miranda
Thank you. Yes, I would love to go for a walk. (to Troy) Troy you stay here and sober up.

Troy
But Miranda!

Miranda
Bye Troy, have a good night…Don’t wait up.

Richard
Yeah don’t worry, she’ll be fine, I’ll take good care of her. (winks)

(They walk off)

Troy
Fine! It’s your life! Do whatever the fuck you want. Don’t say I didn’t warn you. (turns around 
and walks the oppisite direction) Shit!

(Lights down. It is a few weeks later. Lights up on Miranda sitting and crying. Miranda 
has a pregnancy test in her hand. Jessi walks in and sees her.)

Jessi
Miranda what’s wrong? Hey? (looks over Miranda’s shoulder and sees the test) Oh my goodness.
What happened?

Miranda
Jessi…I can’t…

Jessi
Come on. (holds her) Tell me everything so that I can help you.

Miranda
(struggles) I went to a party a few weeks ago and met this guy. He was so sweet, we had some 
drinks and had a great time. Then he wanted to go for a walk, and I said ok. So we walked and 



somehow ended up in his room. We talked for a while and he played some music for me and it 
was fine. Then he started rubbing and kissing on me. A part of me wanted to, but the other didn’t.
I tried to stop him, but he said, “come on baby, it’s ok.” I said no, but he kept going. I just 
couldn’t stop him. He never talked to me after that. I tried to talk to him, but he just blew me 
off…And now….(raises the test)

Jessi
Oh my gosh, baby. (holds her and kisses her forehead) What are you going to do?

Miranda
I don’t know. I want to have the baby, but I don’t want the guy to know about it. But I want the 
baby to have a father. I don’t know what to do.

Jessi
I completely agree with you. That guy doesn’t deserve you or the baby. But I don’t know how 
you can have a father for it otherwise. You’d have to find someone that understands what’s going
on.

Miranda
Yeah.(sobs) I’m so confused.

Jessi
I know baby. If there is anything I can help you with, just let me know.

Miranda
Thanks Jessi.

Jessi
(holds her and rocks her) Oh baby…Baby, baby, baby. (kisses her head)

Miranda
Troy was there and tried to warn me. Why didn’t I listen?

Jessi
Well, that happens when you’ve been drinking. You don’t really realize what’s going on and 
don’t know how to deal with it. You have to tell Troy what happened. He’s your best friend. He’s
always been there for you and will always be there, no matter what. He won’t hold it against you.

Miranda
I just don’t want to face him. I’m so disappointed in myself. I don’t want to see that look on his 
face.

Jessi
It will be ok. He will find out sooner or later and be even more upset that you didn’t tell him.



Miranda
Yeah, you’re right. I have to tell him.

(Lights down. Lights up on Troy and Miranda. She has just told him the story.)

Troy
(teary eyed and goes to hug her) Oh, Miranda…I’m so sorry this happened.

Miranda
No, I’m sorry. You tried to tell me, and I…

Troy
Shhhhh… Don’t worry about that. It doesn’t matter. Right now we just need to figure out what to
do. You’re keeping the baby right?

Miranda
Of course, but I don’t want Richard to be the father. I don’t want the baby not to have a father at 
all though.

Troy
Well, there is adoption.

Miranda
I don’t want to do that either. It’s my baby, I want it.

Troy
I understand, but that’s the only idea I have.

Miranda
I don’t know.

Troy
I’m so sorry. I’m here for you though, any thing you need.

(Miranda lowers her head crying. Long silence. She raises her head and looks at Troy in 
the eyes)

Miranda
Troy? Will you be the father?

Troy
(in shock) What?

Miranda



I want you to be the baby’s father.

Troy
But I’m not! (pause) I don’t know. This is awkward.

Miranda
You are always there for me and you said anything I needed.

Troy
I meant food, shelter, someone to talk to, or just help in some way. This is a baby.

Miranda
You would be a great father. I can’t think of doing this with anyone else. I’ve known you forever.
I know how you are and you know how I am. We’re perfect for each other.

Troy
It’s funny how you don’t notice that until you get pregnant with someone else’s baby. 

Miranda
Don’t make jokes.

Troy
I’m not! I love you Miranda. I’ve loved you for a long time. I know we would be great together. 
You’ve just never been able to see it. I’ve wanted you to for so long.

Miranda
I’m so sorry. But now having a baby has opened my eyes to what I really need in a family. You 
always said that God must have something big planned because you were such a nice guy and 
there aren’t any girls who see that. Being just the friend. Here’s the big plan. You are the perfect 
husband and father. I want you to be with me. Make this your tribute to all the “friends” of the 
world.

Troy
My tribute? This is some serious stuff you just dropped on me. I have to think about this, and so 
do you. You need to go and make sure this is what you want.

Miranda
This is what I want. I’m sure of it, the more and more I think about it the more I know that it’s 
right.

Troy
I don’t know I’ll have to think about it and talk to you later.

Miranda



You just said that you have loved me for a long time. This is our chance to be together. What 
you’ve always wanted.

Troy
Yes, but not like this. You’re making me feel ridiculous. Like you pity me or something. I wanted
you to be able to see it through your own eyes in the right circumstances. There just feels like 
there is something wrong here.

Miranda
Ok, I understand. I’ll let you think about it. I’ll talk to you later.

Troy 
I’ll meet you at your room later. Just stay there and wait for me.

Miranda
Ok.

(She walks out and he is left with his head in his hands. Lights down then back up to later
in the day. Troy and Matt are talking in the room. Troy has already told him the story)

Matt
Wow. That is some tuff stuff. It’s kinda stupid, but tuff.

Troy
Yeah, I know. What do you think I should do?

Matt
Well man, I’m gonna be straight forward with you.

Troy
Ok, good.

Matt
I don’t think you should do it. I think it’s a stupid idea. If I was you I would’ve slapped her for 
even thinking about the whole situation. Look, it’s not your baby, so why should you have to 
worry about it. It’s Richard’s baby, so go tell her to deal with it. He wanted to screw her and she 
let him, so they have to suffer the consequences.

Troy
She didn’t really let him. He somewhat forced her. He’s such an asshole and neither her or the 
baby need to be around that. That could screw her life up and be leave the baby with a bad family
life. They need someone who will be good to them and let them have a good family experience.

Matt
Well, she could’ve avoided the whole situation by listening to you in the first place. Look, I 



understand where your coming from. I do believe that you would be the one to help out and 
make their lives wonderful, but like I said it’s not your baby. The baby’s father shouldn’t be left 
on your shoulders, especially since she didn’t see what she had right in front of her face to begin 
with. She should just start raising it on her own until she meets someone she actually loves that 
understands the situation, not some best friend of hers that she pawns the baby off to because she
knows he will do it. She could’ve avoided the whole situation, you don’t need to bail her out.

Troy
I can’t do that. I can’t just leave her out in the cold. She needs someone to help her out, and it 
might as well be me. I love her and know her so well. She won’t be able to find anyone better. 
Don’t mean to sound conceided, but it’s true. I could be saying that because I love her so much 
and always wanted to be with her, but I don’t know.

Matt
Then just be there for her. You can be there for her and not be the father, which isn’t yours. If she
needs your help then help. Not this much. Your in college, that’s no stage to be dealing with a 
kid. You have your education and future career to think about. If you were the one who knocked 
her up, then I would tell you that you were a dumb ass and be prepared to deal with a lot of shit 
whether you want to or not. But your not the one who did it, so I’m not saying that to you. Be a 
part-time father instead of a full-time. Like a really close uncle.

Troy
Yeah you have a point.

Matt
Of course I do. (laughs) This is the weirdest thing I’ve ever heard. Someone getting pregnant and
then asking someone who wasn’t involved to be the father, just like that. She’s got some balls. 
Well, not really, but you know what I mean.

Troy
Thanks Matt, you really helped, but still have to think about it. I don’t want to leave her hanging,
but I also don’t want to be the father of the baby that’s not mine.

Matt
(rolls eyes) Whatever, this is stupid. Now you know how I feel. I don’t think you should throw 
your life away. I hope I don’t sound like an ass, but that’s what it’s like. I’m sure I’m not the only
one who feels this way. 

Troy
No, your not an ass. I understand where your coming from. 

Matt
Does Mr. Dick know about this baby?

Troy



I’m not sure. I would think so. I didn’t really think about that situation.

Matt
Well, what did she tell you about it?

Troy
Just she didn’t want him to be the father, but she wanted it to have one. Then she picked me.

Matt
This is a messed up Love Connection or something. Well, I would hope she did tell him. She had
to have talked to him.

Troy
I think she said she tried, but he just ignored her.

Matt
That would be a little fucked up if she didn’t and then just tried to pawn it off on you. He kinda 
has a right to know.

Troy
He doesn’t deserve to know. (remembers that night) Damn, he such a dick! He was standing 
there telling me all the shit he had planned and I just listened to it. I didn’t think he was talking 
about her. How can somebody just do that shit?

Matt
Man, people can do some fucked up things when they want to get laid.
Troy
But against their will? I’ve had too many women in my family go through that. I can’t believe it 
followed me. It really pisses me off!

Matt
Well, what can you do?

Troy
The only thing I can think of now is finding him and then just kicking the living shit out of him!

Matt
Do it.

Troy
What?

Matt
Fucking do it. He has it coming eventually. He put you in this fucked up situation, it might as 
well be you to give it to him.



Troy
Your actually encouraging this?

Matt
You’re not feeling that way for no reason. This shit sucks. Do something about it. Do bitch and 
complain and wish for the rest of your life that you would’ve done it.

Troy
I don’t know.

Matt
Don’t be such a passafist. Go do it.

Troy
Would you?

Matt
I don’t know. I’ve never been put in that situation. I might do it. Either way this isn’t about me. 
This is about getting yours. Want to do it so badly, then go. If not then calm the hell down and 
deal.

Troy
I’m really feeling the urge now.

Matt
Then go before the urge is gone. I got your back if anything goes down.

Troy
You coming with me?

Matt
Hell I don’t know. (pause) You want me to?

Troy
Yeah just incase he has people with him or something. Need a witness on my side or something.

Matt
Fuck it. Let’s do the damn thing. This is your fight though. I stay at a distance unless you need 
me.

Troy
Fine.

Matt
Let’s find this bitch.



Troy
Where would we look for him?

Matt
If this is what we are supposed to do, then all we need to do is look and he’ll show up.

Troy
(thinks to make sure this is what he wants) Fuck it. Let’s move out.

(They storm out together and lights out. Lights up on Richard walking with his head 
down looking at a paper or something. Troy comes on the oppisite side of the stage and looks 
around and then sees him. Stops and balls up his fist and rushes toward Richard. Matt 
waits at the end of the stage and watches. As soon as Richard looks up to see who is 
running Troy hits him in the face and Richard falls. While he is down Troy kicks him.)

Matt
Holey shit!

Troy
Fuck you!

(Troy stops a moment and realizes what just happened and thinks maybe that wasn’t a 
good idea, but then thinks oh well. Richard rolls and moans a bit)

Richard
What the hell is your problem?

Troy
You’re my problem.

Richard
What did I do to you? Do I know you?

Troy
We met at a party a few weeks ago. The party where you took my best friend home with you and 
raped her and got her pregnant.

Richard
What? Who? I never raped anyone!

Troy
Bullshit. What do you call screwing a girl against her will.

Richard
Drunk.



Troy
That’s not an excuse.

Richard
Who was it?

Troy
Miranda.

Richard
Oh, tall, skinny, nice legs. Yeah that was a good fuck.

Troy
Did you seriously just say that?

Richard
Yeah

(Troy knocks the shit out of him again.)

Fuck!

Troy
She’s pregnant!

Richard
What?

Troy
She didn’t tell you?

Richard
No, I never gave her a chance. I got what I wanted. Didn’t need to hear anything else from her.

Troy
What kind of sick, twisted person are you?

(kicks him while he’s down)

Richard
You might want to make that your last one.

Troy
Fuck you!



(Troy kicks him again)

Richard
(laughs) Ok

Troy
She’s going to have the baby, but don’t try to find her. Stay the hell away from all of us.

Richard
She’s not having the baby.

Troy
Yes she is.

Richard
No she isn’t. I’m the father, I have a say so.

Troy
Fuck you. You stay away.

Richard
What are you gonna do?

Troy
What are you gonna do? You don’t deserve them. You need to figure your life out and get it 
together. You’re going nowhere but down.

(Troy just walks away. Matt stands there and looks at Richard and then turns to walk with
Troy)

Matt
(looking at Richard) I can’t believe he actually did it. (walks off) You fucked his shit up. I’m 
staying on your good side.

(Lights down. Lights up on Miranda and Jessi in their room. There is a knock and 
Miranda answers and Troy is there.)

Miranda
What’s wrong?

Troy
(walks in quickly) You didn’t tell Richard about the baby?

Miranda
(softly) No, I didn’t want to.



Troy
Sorry, hi Jessi.

Jessi
Hey.

Troy
Well, I just beat the living shit out of him. So he knows now.

Miranda
You did what?

Jessi
You fought him?

Troy
Didn’t really fight. It was kinda one sided. I had so much rage inside.

Miranda
I never would think you would do something like that.

Troy
Me either, but I did. Matt kind of talked me into it.

Jessi
He’s such an instigator.

Troy
Yeah, but it’s cool. You know Richard is more of an asshole than you would think. I was beating 
him and he was still talking shit. Basically saying that raping you wasn’t that big of a deal. 

Miranda
He knows I’m pregnant?

Troy
Yeah.

Miranda
I didn’t want him to know.

Troy
As much of an ass he is, he deserves to know. Maybe it would set him straight.

Miranda



I just think it would cause to many more problems.

Troy
I hope not. I hope he got the jist of it. I told him to stay away. Told him he didn’t deserve the two 
of you and to get his life straight.

Jessi
Huh, good job.

Miranda
What did he say about the baby?

Troy
Just that you weren’t going to have it. It might be a little crazy for you to have it, now that I had 
this experience with Richard. I don’t want the baby to turn out like him at all.

Miranda
It won’t as long as it’s raised right. That’s why I didn’t want him to be the father. I wanted a 
proper father. That’s why I asked you.

Troy
Yeah, about that. I don’t think I can go through with that.

Miranda
Why not?

Troy
Well, I have my own life to really think about right now. I have to think about school, where I’m 
going with my life; I don’t have time to take care of a kid. If I would’ve been the one to knock 
you up, then you know I would be all about being with you. I’m not the one who knocked you 
up. I want a kid of my own, not someone elses. I would love to have my own kid with you, but 
that’s not going to happen right now. It’s would just hurt too much, and it raises too many 
questions.

Miranda
But I want you to.

Troy
I understand (Pause) I…I just can’t, ok? I’m sorry.

Miranda
But…

Troy
I’m sure we can figure out something. You won’t be left out in the cold, you’ll be just fine 
without one.



Miranda
It’s not just me I’m worried about. I’m worried about how it will affect my kid growing up 
without a father.

Troy
The baby will be fine. It will turn out ok as long as you don’t let the no father thing affect you as 
a good mother. (Pause) Look at me. I turned out just fine.

Miranda
What does that mean?

Troy
I’ll talk to you later. I’m sorry about this whole situation. It will get better, I promise. And don’t 
worry about Richard, he shouldn’t be bothering you. (Walks out)

Miranda
Troy!!!

Jessi
He really is a good guy.

Miranda
I know. I wish I would’ve realized that before.

Jessi
Me too.

(Lights down).


